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HEATHENISM IN HONOLULU.She takes aoout'75 Chinese passengers from
Honolulu.

The Bteauier Mikahala took Young'B patent
automatic juice-clean- er andaNtos land-roll- er

for Lihua, Kauai, October 25th.
The barkentlne Planter is supposed to be 11

days out from San Francisco.
The steamer W. G. Hall brought 4,580 bags su-

gar. 80 bags awa, 31 bags coffee, 114 passengers,
3C hides, 29 head cattle, 93 packages sundries, 1

horse and 1 mule.
The bark Colorca is expected to arrive here

about tbe middle of next month from Victoria,
en voyage to Hongkong. She will have a party
of tourists on board.

The Equitable
Life Assurance . Society

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Death claims paid in 188( 100 per cent
Assets, January 1, 1887 $75,510,472 76
Liabilities, 4 per cent basis. . . 59,154,597 00

Heroic Deed.
Though Captain Kaluhikai, Master of

the schooner Ke Au Hou, belonging to
the Pacific Navigation Co., performed a
heroic deed last Saturday night, he did
not tell of it until yesterday afternoon,
when it leaked out in a casual way. The
schooner was in the channel, on her
way from Hawaii to this port. It was
about 9 o'clock p. m., when one of the
crew, Geo. Kapu, formerly a Kaimiloa
boy, fell overboard. The Captain, who
is an expert swimmer, divested himself
of his clothes, and was over in an in-

stant after the boy. The lad was caught
and held up. The schooner lost the
exact position of the persons in the
water, but after tacking about for three
hours and a half, got a little to the lee-

ward of the Captain and boy, and heard
their calls. When taken aboard they
were pretty nearly exhausted, as might
be supposed. A gentleman who ad-

mires such noble deeds is exerting him
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W. Li, GREEN,
Minister of Finance.8td ltw

Uovrrniucut .Loan.
Notice is hereby given that application for any

portion of tbe new loan, up to $200,000, will now

be received at the Hawaiian Treasury. The

bond to be issued under the authority of tbe
icU approved on the 1st of September, 188C, and
15th of October, 1886, and bear interest at 6 per
cent per annum, payable semi-aanuall- y, and
fcre exempt from all Government taxes whatao- -

,m' W. L. GREEN,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, August 16. 1887. 792aus:17tf

L'OliT OF HONOLULU. II. I.

ARRIVALS.
Tuesday, October 25.

Strar W Q Hal!, Bates, from Maui and Ha-
waii

Stmr Waimanalo, Underwood, from Waianae
and Waialua

Stmr Kilauea Hou. from Hamakua
Sobr Leahi, from Hanalei, Kauai

DKPAUTURKS.
Tuesday, October 25.

Haw steamship Australia, Houdlette, for San
Francisco, at uoon

Stmr Mikahala. Freeman, for Nawiliwili, Wai-ue- a,

Koloa, etc, Kauai, at 5 p m
Stmr Likelike, for Maui, at 5 p m
Stmr James Makee, for Kapaa, at 4 p m
Stmr Surprise, for Hawaii, at 12 in
Schr Kawailani. for Koolau. Oahu
Schr Waioli, for Kauai
Schr Waiehu, for Waialua
Schr Kaulilna, for Kauai

vessel. I.eaviusr To-tla- y.

Schr Mokuola, for Ewa

vessel in Port rrmn Foreign ports.
USSVandalia.Rear Admiral Lewis A Kimberly,

fro u Callao, S. A.
USS Juniata, G T Davis, from Acapulco, S

America -

USS Mohican, Day, from Calla.j, S A
H B M S Conquest, Cbas L Oxley, from Vic-

toria. B C
Qer bk Peter Godeffroy, Peter Moller, from

Liverpool
Am bktne S N Castle, L H Hubbard, from San

Francisco
Brit bk Margaret Heald, Jas Williams, from

Liverpool
Ilaw S S Australia, H C Houdlette, from San

Francisco ,

Brit bk Birmab, H C Jonas, from Glasgow
Am brgtne iConsuelo, E B Cousins, from San

Francisco
Am bk Hope, Penhallow, from Port Townseud

ecisEAiiecte(i from Foreign porta
Am bk Edward May, Johnson, sailed from

Boston June 23d, due Nov 1-- 25

Erit ship Min, sailed from London August 24
Am bktne Amelia, W Newhall, fioni Port Town-len- d,

due August 15-3- 1

Am bk C O Whitmore, T Thompson, from San
Francisco, due Nov 15-3- 0

Haw schr Jennie Walker, B Anderson, from
Fanning's Island, due November 1--

Am tern Eva. J O Wikman, from Eureka, Cal,
dm Nov 1--

Am bktne August Burchard, from Newcastle,
NSW, due Oct -20

HI J MS Tsuiuba, from Acapulco, Mex, due
Feb 20-2- 8

Am bk Colorua, from' Portland, en route for
Hongkong, due Oct 25-3- 0

Am bktue Nellie May from Newcastle, N S W,
aue October 2030.

Am bk Southern Chief, from Portland Or, en
route to Hongkong, due Oct 20-3- 1

Bntachr Olive, Win Ross, from Baker's Island,due Nov 10-2-5

Ger bark Deutchland, from Bremen, sailedSeptember 13th. due Feb 0

Am bktne Ella, E C Rust, from Eureka. Cal,toe Oct 14-3- 0

duV'oci6'oMOUn Lebanon from Hongkong,
Haw bark Star of Devon, Holland, from Samoa

JaluU. SSI. due Nov 15-- 30

Am bktne Planter, W R Perriman, from San
"acico, due 24-3- 0

Q bktne Hattie N Bangs, Bangs, from Sanncco, due November 1-- 10

i

ABRIVALB.
cJi'V? lul "d Hawaii, per stmr W G Hall,
Kam,erv5th-U- oa J D Faris and wife, Hon G P
JTnH? i

MiS9 L Ry. Mrs W H Johnson. Mrs
liai chld;Rev Stephen L Desha. D

107 deck passengers.
DEPASTURES.

OetL ?lul and wayports, per stmr Likelike
Fost

2ath-- Mrs L R Walbridge, Mrs William
Kiull r Bretteville and wife, II Laws, E

Pico- - Mrs F Schimmelfennig, E A
Ieaber2. A- - Wiggins and 50 other

RevH faUav' pet 8lmr MlkahaU, October 25th
W n, rgand wif. Miss Pauline lsenberg.
j wiliSSS. d Uon W H Ric and vife J Lowell,
child . R CrlP wife, Mrs Hundley andn canning aad 60 deck passengers

WHPPISG NOTES.

5 fJ!arkintine S- - N- - Castle will be loweredthe Marine Railway to-da-y.

from6teanQer waimanalo arrived last evening

I from
am" iaea Hou arri-e- d October 25th,

' btWgew' lD ballast- - She takes an iron
Hamakua

tL b&rk Mararet HeaM for

lnKen!iPeter Godeff'oy has finished discharg- -
cargo and is unloading coal.The KiDg.. -

evenlnj. Crew waa out Practicing last

Consu10 haa leen moved to
25In. to tiuiThlpCompan'a wharf' Ocber

discharging cargo.
HanMei0 K?,D7Leabi arrld October 25th from

O'BrintTaiU tllrk Aldm Be88le' CaptlU U

A cargo of imlr y at noon for nonkong with
traa.14 from Victoria, B. C.

Au Interesting Account from tlie
Pen r F. W. Damon .

In the annual report of Chinese Mis-

sion work Mr. F. AY. Damon furnishes
the following interesting account of the
heathenism about us: One does not
need to go to China to study Chinese
heathenism, for here on our Islands, and
especially in Honolulu, is offered abund-

ant material for such investigation. It
will scarcely be possible for us here to
go into a detailed account of the religious
belief of. the Chinese, which is a singu-

larly complex and intricate subject.
They are all more or less followers of

three great systems of belief, the Bud-

dhistic, Taoistic and Confucian. It is,
however, stated by the Rev. B. C. Henry,
in his interesting work on Southern Chi-

na, entitled " The Cross and the Dragon,"
" In the worship of the deceased ances-

tors is found the real religion of the Chi-

nese. It antedates all others and has
come down from the most ancient times.
The people are chained to the dead.
They are kept all their lifetime in fear,
not of death but of the dead. As to its
theory, it is believed that each person
has three souls, which separate at death ;

one enters the tablet, one remains with
the body in the grave, while the other is
arrested and imprisoned in the other
world. They continue in conscious ex-

istence and their happiness or misery de-

pends upon the favorable location of the
grave and upon the sacrifices of the liv-

ing.. The dead being invisible, all things
intended for their use must be ren-

dered invisible by burning except food,
whose flavor, as it arises, regales them.
They believe it is in the power of these
spirits to return to the abodes of the liv-

ing, and reward and punish them for

their faithfulness or neglect in offering
the necessary sacrifice. The worship of-

fered is essentially the same as that of-

fered before the idols. It consists in
burning incense, candles and gilt paper,
in sacrifices of food and other things and
in prostrations." There are in Hono-

lulu three representative Idol Temples,
with an immense number of shrines in
private homes and stores. The largest
of these temples is specially dedicated
to the God, "How-Wong- ," a deity main-

ly worshipped by the Chinese coming
from the district of Heang Shan, the ma-

jority perhaps of our Chinese people be-

ing from this region. This temple is
quite picturesquely situated on the
river bank at the foot of Beretania
street. It is most lavishly ornamented
with gilding and most gorgeous coloring.
In the main shrine is a carved figure of
"How-AVong- ," on either side are figures

'of two other gods, Kwan Tai and the
Chinese God of Medicine, to whom peti-

tions are offered in case of sickness.
Another temple, erected since the tire
last year, is situated a little off King
street and is dedicated to "Kwun Yam,"
the Goddess of Mercy of Buddhism.
She is represented seated on the opened
petals of vthe Lotus and occupies the
most prominent position in the temple.
Not far away is another temple dedicated
specially to "Kwan Tai," the God of
War. In this temple are also idols rep-

resenting Tien-Ho- w, the " Queen of
Heaven," and the "God of Medicine."
Kwan-T- ai is more worshipped on our
islands by the Chinese than any other
god. His picture in a shrine is found
in many stores, on the rice plantations,
and in the houses of the secret societies.
He was a famous general, who lived
hundreds of years ago in China, and
since his canonization has become a
most popular divinity. In most repre-

sentations he is seen attended by his
son and servant. The following account
of Chinese idolatry will give the reader
an idea of the way in which the worship
in the temples, in our midst, is carried
on: "The worshipper procures his of-

fering and the services of an assistant
from the temple-keepe- r. This assistant
rings the large bell or beats upon the
drum to arouse the gods, while the
worshipper kneels before the table upon
which he has placed his offerings of
tea, wine, rice, fruit and fowl. With
prostrations and incantations he devotes
the essence of this food to the gods, then
goes to the shrine upon which the idol
reposes and seeks the aid of the divin-
ing blocks. These two pieces of wood
are thrown down ui;tii they fall, one
with its oval and one with its flat side to
the floor, which is considered a good
omen. Then the sacred jar of bamboo
splints, each of which is numbered to
correspond with' the temple-keeper- 's

book of prayers, is shaken until one of
the splints fall to the floor. Xhe assist-
ant 'marks the number with a brush pen.
The number is handed to the temple
keeper, who gives the answer according
to the number in his book. The paper
money is lighted from the incense sticks
on the shrine, then carried outside and
placed in the brick or metal crematory,
and as it burns the idol receives its es-

sence. Meantime, the assistant gathers
together the food, to be taken home for
a feast for the friends." Through the
length and breadth of-thi-

s land are to be
found evidences of heathenism. Some-
times it manifests itself in the form of a
few lighted tapers or incense sticks, or
the lamp lit at morning before the
shrine, or out in the open fields, where a
few characters tell those who pass by to
worship the divinity "as if there pres-
ent." With many a residence in foreign
lands tends to weaken the hold of old
superstitions, but, others cling most
tenaciously to early beliefs.
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DR. PARDEE'S

(Tha Only E.1UM Blooi Purifier.)
A SPECIFIC FPU

Scrofula, Salt Hhourn,
neuralgia, Ring Worrv

And all other St in find Blood Disease.
IT 1? TY1TTT. A TTX th n

LIVCR AHD KIDttCYS.
Cure IndffMtton m.n& mil Xle arilnff fro rj

n elebled cflUlon f the vjKtem.

Dr. Martdub, of London, the eel;-Crate-

specialist, Bays of PARDEE.
REMEDY : " I have used it for twent
years for Blood Diseases, such a.
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Teter and Cancer
and I cannot recommend it too highly.'

The Rev. Ds. Thomas, ot Hong Konjr
China, says: " PARDEE'S REMEDY
is a wonderful medicine for the Blood.
1 have prescribed it hundreds of time.1
for Leprosy, and when given in time
it always cured t2he patient. I car
safely say that Leprosy will never break
out on persons who take Pardee'.
Rfmeoy regularly, and I advise all per
ont iiving in countries where Leprosy

is prevalent to take Pardee's Remedy
as a preventive."

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS IN HONOLULU.

ftslacCidw

ON SALE AT THE

California Market,
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES (large).

CABBAGE,
CAULIFLOWER,

FRESH SALMON,
FRESH MACKEREL,

GRAPES,
PEARS,

APPLES.
All arrived in splendid condition by the S. S.

Australia from

Camarino's Fruit Depot,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Waterliouse & Lester,
IMPORTERS OF

WAGON LUMBER
AND

CARRIAGE MATERIAL
16 to 22 Beal street. San Francisco. apl9

American Biscuit Co.

Corner of Battery & Broadway 8t.,

Sau Francisco : California

James Dunn, Supt.
SUCCESSORS to the CALIFORNIA CRACKER CO.

3ia

A HOMESTEAD

FOR S850.

TEEMS EASY,
Excellent Location.

Beautiful view of city, harbor and ocean.

Size of Lot.

APPLY TO

Frank Godfrey,
General Bnsiuens Agent,

No. 84 KING ST. Burgess' Express Office

PAUL NEUMANN'S

Law Office,
44 Slerehant Street : : Honolulu

tf

J. E. Brown. & Co.
42 MERCHANT STREET.

Bell Telephone 172. P. O. Box 409

Mutual Telephone 3CI.

ACCOUNTANTS
AND

General Commfssion Agents
General Agency for Hawaiian Islands of the

Burlington and Chicago
Railroad

ACROSS AMERICA.
Connecting at Boston with the Azores and

Madeira. -

fiTProiertles Leased. Rented and Sold. Learal

aS.600""4'"4"1"1- -

AstLcrizsd Collector Mr. Thomas Iscoyssco.
leaaugMir

Surplus, 4 percent basis $lt),355,875 7S

The surplus is based on the conservative
assumption that only 4 per cent interest
will be realized on investments.

Assuming that 4 per cent will be real-
ized, it amounts to $20,495,175 76.

C?"The SURPLUS, on everv basis of
valuation, IS LARGER THAN THAT OF
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE
WOflLD.
New assurance in 1880. ..... .$111,540,203 00

Larger than that of any other company.
Outstanding assurance 411,779.098 00

Larger than that of any other company.
Paid policy holders in 188. . 8,336,607 90
Paid policy holders since or-

ganization 96,547,783 53
Total income 19,873,733 19
Premium income 16,272,154 62

Larger than that of any other company.
IMPROVEMENT DURING THE YEAR.

Increase of prem. income $'2,810,474 40 .

Increase of surplus, 4 percent basis. 2,49S,63G SZ
Increase of assets 8,957,085 28

Policies issued on all the plans, with all the
guarantees and concessions. For full particu-
lars apply to

ALEX. J. CARTWRKJUT,
632 inayl2 '83 No. 3 Eaahumanu street.

u Hote

CARRIAGE COMPANY.

FIRST-CLA- SS CARRIAGE?
At all hours day and night, with competent
drivers and steadv horsea.

TO LET!
SADDLE HORSES, BUGGIES, WAG-

ONETTES, VILLAGE CARTS
AND BRAKES,

With good, reliable hones.

Having just received a fine lot of

Horses from California,
We are prepared to offer extra inducements to
parties wanting Family, Road, Express or Dray
Horses. Guaranteed as represented or no sale.
Prices to suit the times. RING UP 32, or apply to

MILES & HAYLEY,
727je24tf Hawaiian Hotel 8tab lea.

JOHN PHILLIPS,

Practical Plumber, Gaslitter
AND

Coppersmith,
71 King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

MOUSE AND SHIP
JOB WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Wash Bowls, Plumb-in- g

Goods of all kinds always on hand.
705-Juael- 5tf

Australian Mail Service.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
The new and fine Al steel steamship

Of tlit Oceanic Steamship Company, will be due
at Houeludi from Sydney and Auckland

on or about

November 18, 1887,
And will leave for the abve port with maila And
passengers on or about that date.

For freight or passage, having SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATIONS, apply to

Win. (j. Irwin & Co.,
AUKNTS.

: t

For Sydney and Auckland.

.v.. f
mm i in ni a.r- ..J

The new and fine Al steel steamship

"MARIPOSA,"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company, will ba

due at Honolulu from San Francisco
or or about

October 28, 1887.
And will have prompv dl3patcn with malls nd
passengers for the above ports.

For freight or passage, having SUPERIOR AO
COMMOD ATION8 , apply to

Wm. Gr. Irwin & Co.,
14 AGENTS

THE
Hull House Dining Rook

Lincoln Block, liliis: Street,
Will re-op-en for business on 8ATURDAT,

August 27th.

The upstairs portion of the house will be con
ducted as a PRIVATE DINING ROOM, where a
most attractive bill of fare will be served up.

Rate per week 07 OO

Single Meals SO cents

Down stairs will be provided with the best
value in town.

Hate per week - - - &i 00
JSiiigrle Heals . - - S3 cents

TERMS CASH.

A share of public patronage Is rtipectfully
solicited.

'GEOECJE CAVE1TAGH,
' 8p2 UL1UQE5.

CHU ON & CO.,

Importers and? Dealers in Chinese
autl Japanese 4Jols, 423 Nnuauu
Street.

Have constantly on hand Silk, Satin,
Crape, Grass Cloth, Embroidered and
Hemstitched Silk and Grass-clot- h Hand-
kerchiefs, Silk and Grape Shawls and
Scarfs.

A great variety of Japanese and Chi-

nese Tea Sets, Vases, Bronze and Lac-

quered Wares.
Ivory, Sandalwood and Tortoiseshell

Card Cases, Paper Cutters, Fans and
Jewelry Cases.

Gold and Silver Jewelry, setting with
tiger claws, cat-ey- es and amber, such as
Scarf Pins, Earrings, Bracelets, Neck-
laces, etc.

An assortment of Chinese and Japan-
ese nick-nack- s and curiosities too num-
erous to specify.

Chinese Matting a specialty.
Also, just received, ex Hawaiian bark

''Lilian," a large invoice of Ebony and
larble Furniture in sets. Table, Chairs

and Settees.
A full assortment of Flower Pots, Arti-

ficial Flower Baskets, Lacquered and
Bamboo Goods, etc.

The public is respectfully invited to
inspect our goods. 768 feb2

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Breach' of promise case at 10 o'clock this
morning.

New water-pipe- s are being laid on Mau-nake- a

street.
We are glad to see Mr. Alex. McKibben

out again after a weeks illness.

The tuneral of the late Mr. C. W. Clark
took place yesterday afternoon.

Col. Thompson has our best thanks for a
file of Eastern papers ot much value.

There will be the usual services at St.
And rew's' Cathedral this evening at 7:30
o'clock.

The Ladies' Church Aid Society will hold
a meeting Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

Miss E. Ladd and Ernest Wodehouse ar-

rived from Port Townsend on Sunday by
the bark Hope.

The steamer Kilauea Hou arrived yester-
day and reports rough seas, heavy rains
and strong winds.

New imported pattern hats and bonnets'
stylish velvets, wings and ribbons, now on
exhibition at Sach's store.

Go to the millinery opening at Sach's
store to-da- y and you wi!'. see the latest
novelty in hats and bonnets.

At 10 o'clock this morning Mr. James F.
Morgan will sell the household furniture
at the residence of Mr. E. B. Thomas, Pii-k- oi

street.
Before purchasing elsewhere call and see

the st3rlish combination suits, fancy stripes
and plaids, and latest dress materials at
Sach's store.

Mr. Walter M. Leman's lecture on " The
Drama," which was to have been read last
night by Mr. S. B. Dole, was postponed for
lack of attendance. This is a rate which
one of Mr. Leman's intellectual ca!Hbre did
not deserve.

Chief Justice Judd has ordered that the
regular term of the Third Judicial Circuit,
to be held at Waimea, Hawaii, on Tuesday,
November 1st, be postponed until Thurs-
day, the 1st day of December, 1887; also
that the regular term of the Second Judi-
cial Circuit, to be held at Lahaina, Maui,
on Tuesday, December 6th, be postponed
until Tuesday, the 20th day of December,
1887.

It I Sal a
That the Australia was detained one

hour for good and sufficient reasons;
that there were many tears shed on the
wharf yesterday ; that somebody thinks
it smart to beat a charitable society out
of two bits ; that a certain party left on
the steamer yesterday who is not much
of a loss to the community ; that there is
lots of fun in listening to a breach of
promise case ; that there will be a moon-
light lawn party this week; that Jimmy
Williams has grand ideas; that two
passports were stopped yesterday ; that
the cruise of the "Blunderbuss" is not
yet concluded; that there was some
ahcrt spats between counsel yesterday ;

that when a man tells a woman she is
twiaing herself completaly around his
heart, he is a goner; that there is noth-
ing like a true, loving heart; that all
the fools are not yet dead ; that there
was a nice cool breeze yesterday; that
there will be ten days' later news on
Friday ; that the first effort for a reci-
procity treaty with the United States
was made thirty-nin-e years ago to-da-y ;

that the Portuguese fair was a financial
success.

Toe New Constitution.
The P. C. Advertiser office Im

printed the new Constitution in pam-
phlet form. It is inserted iathe "Hono-
lulu Almanac and Directory," which
also contains the old Constitution, and
will be sold at the old price fifty cents
& copy.

self to have Captain Kaluhikai presented
with a medal. Bulletin.

Death of Mr. J. C. Kirkuooi!.
By the steamer W. G. Hall which

arrived yesterday afternoon, came the
news of the death of Mr. John Charles
Kirkwood, storekeeper, at Lahaina,
Maui, which took place Saturday, Octo-
ber 2?d. He came from Tasmania to the
islands. The deceased was one of the
oldest residents of Lahaina and well
respected by all classes of the com-

munity. He was very generous and
frequently assisted any natives or for-

eigners who were in want. He died
intestate and pending the appointment
of an administrator the deputy sheriff
has taken charge of the property, which
is considerable. The funeral took place
on Sunday from the Anglican Church of
which he was a devoted member, and
was largely attended. The Rev. W. H.
Barnes conducted the services. Tbe
deceased was about fifty-si-x years of
age.

Police court.
BEFORE POLICE JUSTICE DAYTON.

Tuesday, Oct. 25th.
Paul Gade, for assault and battery on

D. F. Sanford, was fined $30 and costs.
Four cases of drunkenness were dealt

with in the usual way
Lakalia Besenaba pleaded not guilty to

a charge of assault and battery on
Caroline Schiefer. The case arose out of
a dispute about some cocoanuts which
complainant had sent a boy up a tree to
take and which defendant claimed. The
latter was reprimanded and discharged.

Caroline Schiefer was ,charged with
using obscene language to the defendant
in the last case and pleaded not guilty.
Reprimanded and discharged.

Kula, on remand, selling or disposing
of spiritous liquor without a license.
Nolle pros, requested and defendant dis-

charged.
Kalawalu, on remand, charged with

breaking into Kraft's store. Continued
until moved on by the Crown.

The "Honolulu Almanac and Directory'
for 1887 is now on sale atJ. H. Soper's
and A. M. HeWett's news depots, and at
his office. Price. 50 cents.

SViiwttsenuttfs

BTJHACH !

THE GREAT CALIFORNIA INSECTICIDE.

Beware of Imitations,
Which are being put upon tbe market.

THE GENUINE BUHACH

I Bold only by

Benson
,

Smith & Co.

Sole Agents in the

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
FOR THE

Buhacli Producing
and Mfg. Co.

STOCKTON, CAL.
78 auk'12tf

Notice of Removal.

THOMAS LINDSAY

5Ianufactaring Jeweler,
HAS REMOVED TO

Thomas Block, King St.
7t

i
S

ED. H0ITS0HLAEGEB 6 CO. I

i

Importein & Commission I reliant
Uua fctrstt, --uonoiiiia, U. l. Z7l (


